
Oin� Men�
34 Victoria Street, Edinburgh, City of, United Kingdom
+447771968233 - http://www.oinkhogroast.co.uk

Here you can find the menu of Oink in Edinburgh, City of. At the moment, there are 17 meals and drinks on the
food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Oink:

to be in edinburgh and if they don't eat too much time or if this hungry time out, oink can be her cure! specialize
in pigeon, all cuts and preparations are beautiful and the vitrine fills her adler mouth! that's worth it! read more. In

beautiful weather you can even have something in the outdoor area. What Scottishcracker doesn't like about
Oink:

Oink is good. BUT. It would be much better if, as the Bavarians do just give you solid slices of pork WITH
crackling if there is any left. Rather than having to pay EXTRA for a bit of hard fat! What's that all about except to

make extra money out of us! Slices of pork are much more enjoyable than churned up gooy meat with no bite!
Not eating here again. read more. For the small hunger in between, Oink from Edinburgh, City of offers

scrumptious sandwiches, healthy salads, and other small meals, as well as cold and hot beverages, The visitors
prefer especially fine juices. Most often, the burgers of this place, which are among the highlights, are offered
along with sides like french fries, leaf and cabbage salads or wedges, The meals are usually prepared for you

fast and fresh.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

10 m�� popular
BAGUETTE

Sandwiche�
PULLED PORK SANDWICH

Mai�
PULLED PORK

Barbecu� Item�
ROAST PORK

Sauce�
BBQ SAUCE

BBQ SAUCE

So� drink�
COLA

JUICE

Ingredient� Use�
ONION

MEAT

CHILI

PORK MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SANDWICH

PANINI

BREAD

BURGER
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